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Lunch in a tony Midtown restaurant
with Alvin Singleton brings advice on cre
ativity and leading the good life. "An artist
should fill his subconscious now. It'll all get
processed. in here" - he taps 8 graying tem
ple -"and come out when it needs to."

Between spoonfuls of wild mushroom
soup, he continues, ''A friend of mine, a
composer, scolded me once - this was
when I was living in Europe - and told me
to stay at home and write music, not to go
out for hmches and dinners with friends all
the time. He's a aood co~r, but he
doesn't get it It's alIabout living."

Singleton went to
Rome lor a year as a
Fulbright scholai in the
early 197Os. He wound
up staying in Europe for
14 years, living mostly in
Vienna and Graz, Aus
tria. The experience
abroad, he has said,
"saved my Life."

'70 be a composer is
an honorable and
respected tradition there," he ~. "I
aIIo felt like I had escaped the r8CISIIl of the
United Sta...."

In Paris, Singleton encountered conduc
tor Robert Shaw, who offered the Brooklyn
born composer a reason to come back to
America: a stint as composer-in-residence
at the Atlanta Symphony On:hestra: It was
a distinguished position that, while not cat
apulting him to fame, gave him national rec
ognition and undeniable respect.

Singleton held the ASO post for tIiree
yeors (l985-8ll), foDowed by a similar posi
tion at Spelman Coll",e (1988-91). He'. also
worked as cornposer-m-residence with the
Detroit Symphony and as a visiting profes-
sor at Yale.

Since moving to Atlanta in 1985, he's
been the city's most esteemed composer.

This week. the ASO formally restores its
connections to Singleton, as Music Director
Robert Spano conducts the composer's
"PraiseMaker" in three concerts, beginning
Thunday. '
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Atlantan creates music
that's at once deep
and accessible, raw
and 'ultra-refined'
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I like to make the most out oflittle., ,

That should be the goal of all creative
artists. How much material do you
need to make art? My only concern is

he idea of the piece.
That's it.
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parents told him, So alter high si:hool he
found a job in an accounting~ "Get a

, good steady job is whal I'd been, uaht
Music, at that point, was a silent moi
tion."

When he quit his job and~ in
1963, in the New York College of usie-
now part of New York University his
parents, naturally, "went nuts." lljI\soon
the pieces started falling into plac;e. He
became a page in the New York .c
Libraly's music division, . g SCo~,
and an usher at New York P . c
concerts, electrified by Leo ein
and his ;amorous, heart-on-tlJe-sl
explorations of music. l~

After graduating from NYCM, and a few
yeors of private study, Singleton found ~ ,
kindred spirit in a Yale University pro ~

sor. Mel Powell had playedpi~ in .
clarinetist Benny GOodinari'E He
encouroged Singleton towattI .,.,,\!O-
sian, ENlay from unforgiving tegories.
"Before this, I thought classical music was
one~ and jazz something dilJetenl
entirely,' Singleton says. "ThOt the "'"
were one in my head hadn't yet occurred to
me." After earning a master's degree at
Yale, he """ivod the I'u1brioht that sent
him to Italy. .. ..,. ,

"Some of the criticism that American
composen get from I!unlp¢anI is thol we'le
!DO eclecti,," Thamyris' _ .........
"But Alvin tends to locus hill SOUJidI, aad
it'$ • richer, orpnic flow of ideas... Despite
his WI)' American, ItIIIIicaJIy poIyIIot
uobrinllinI. "he's got .. aesthetic that's
aImoat-mcie~u...Amedcan."

Thamyris has been a Ioa!ling champion
of Singleton's music, havin perlomw:d
men: ihan 10 ofhis' over the1""'-
The ensemble's ' ~
Peggy Benkeser, has I'i<\ many of
them, including the P last !'eIJIuaty
of "Argoru YDI," for solo drum.

"The voeabuIary of hilI!\'/'Sic doesn't
aHenate the listener," IleItI4\ser says.
"Alvin's music always souni4 good."

The ChI.-e-cooklnC ~PPftIlICh
Where Singleton has earned some aiti

cWo is in the way he approaches large
compositions. Some musicians mumble
under their breath that he wifl~e an
orchestral piece that doesn't . the
ensemble's strengths, as if he~ only in
tenns of smaller10rces - ~ a cham
ber ensemble, not a lOO-piece drchestra.

Sinaleton shrugs off the cri~. "lUke
to make the most out of little," fie says.
"That should be the goal of all~tive art
ists. How much material do you eed to
make art? My only concern is idea of
the piece. That's it."
"~use of.the ASO appoin ,ent,"

Everett says, Singleton may have ''had to
write severallarge-scale orches~worI<s
whether or not he was ready." B ~
orchestral pieces are ''what made • repu.
tation," Everett points out ''When you
speak nationally and internationally,
Alvin's name is in those big orch tral piec
es,"

That reputation remains ~I
Aa:onIing 10 his publisher, E:uroj>.on
American Music, Singleton's
formed somewhere in America,.
only about once a month; in
are pedonned much less.

While many composers wish, for dual
approval- artistic respect and popularity
- Singleton says his music,coraes-out the
only way it can. ''When I look;~ck at my
earlier works, I sometimes see~t I didn't
spell out," he reflects. "Butthe.~of a
piece comes only after the~ the ae-
alive impulse. It can't happen other
way."

His style~ asks a lot from qwsicians
and audiences. "Despite his titloi, I cion'
think Alvin 'tes a detailed program lor
his music; he"?"doesn, try to lead Y\lU
throuah it step,by slep,"says~,
"It's almost like he leaves room. bj ~ci
pation for the player and also the audience.
There'ss~ in his music, but it's not
obvious. You ha\!e to fiD it in, and that cre
ates a tension in . music. It's veJY. intrigu~
iog."

While his musi is full of compleX ideas,
Singleton, ever· ·ant, maintain's~'-
l~phy o~ simpUcity. "Composing d
be I.ike Chinese coo'ldng. You prepare -
thing first, get~ iligredients in order, then
throw it all in the to cook. That's how
you write a play, t~ au create these Char
acters and let them fe d for themselveS in
the douna. It alln~ to be oIJllUlic, Il!iing
an artist isn't a profess on, it's a way or
life."

this recording played with crackling enelllY
and atmosphere. Some of Singleton's inOu·
ences are evident, includins the cool, edgy
modernism of GyolllY Ligeti and the rhyth·
micaIIy unsteady jazz modernism ofJohn
Coltrane,

When writing musit; Singleton starts
with a single idea, a ce1I, ana focuses on
that alone. "Alvin will explore it, flesh it
out, and then go back and erase what's not
essential," says Steven Everett, co-director
of Atlanta new-music ensemble Thamyris
and chainnan of Emory University's music
department. "It leaves an ultra-refined,
almost crystalline and poetic statement.
The ideas pop out at you. And it seems the
older he gets, the more he erases."

As the composer, 61, explains, "You have
to do a lot of thinking, then spill evety!hing
out on the page, look at it and rearrange it
I manipulate what's on paper, play around
with it on the piano. Back and forth. It's a
struggle, iI's really hard work and driv<s me
crazy when someone tells me I'm at home
having fun. I'm reaD>;: not -I sometimes
fee] I'm risking my life for atune."

Becoming 'the-an-'
Singleton shares a narrow Midtown

townhouse with Lisa Cooper, his wile of
seven years. He works t:VerY day, in the
mornings, in a cozy second-floor studio
whose bay windows are shaded by a pair of
tall ~res. He composes 00 a large
architect's desk. A . of bifo<aIs dangle
from a _Ie'£: lamp, ~c:ompo
sitioo.pads are scattered about, with hiI
most recent composition, "Say We Have
This Ball of Meaning." lor chorus and
orchestra, on top. It will premiere in .
Ncr.oember at New York's Merkin HaD, in a
coocert dewted to Singleton's music.

ASurprisingly for a composer, Singleton's
plano, a shiny black Yiunaha disklavier, sits
one Door below his studio, in the livin$
room. The Instrument looks and functions
like a regular upright piano but also has a
computer inside to record what's being
played. It can then replay it and even trans
fer the exact keyboard movements to com
puter diskette.

A3 if staring hope1C5llly at the blinking
"12:00" on an unprogrammed VCR, Sin
aleton looks at the gizmo and admits he
doesn't much use it. "I'm still a horse-and
carriage composer," he says. "I still write
with pencil and paper at my desk. 1use the
piano in spurts, tljing out sounds."

Beside the Yamaha are CD racks of
thorny modernist masters: Carter, Ligeti,
Penderecki, Nono. Upstairs, on his studio
wall of shelves, sit art books (tonnented
expressionist Egon Schiele is a favorite),
scores and volumes about composers, from
19th<entwy French romantic Hector Ber·
lioz to still-active German electronic com
poser Karlheinz Stockhausen. Also on the
shelves: "nte Power of Black Music" by
Samuel floyd and Courtlander's "Negro
Folk Music USA."

''Americans benefit from all our tradi·
tions," Singleton says, acknow&edging his
collection's divenity. ''When people call me
an African-American composer, it's limit
ing. It negates all my influences. What
they're really doing is saying, 'You must
write a particular kind of music,' and I
don't atteJ?t that"

He continues, "When I was in Austria,
it's funny, people didn't have expectations
about me because I'm black like you get
accustomed to, and hide from, here in the
United States. You had to prove yourself,
as you do when you're new in any commu·
nily. But I felt a transition from the news
papers, from the way the critics would
desaibe me. 1went from being the for·
eigner - 'Alvin Singleton, the American'
- to 'our Alvin Singleton.' I read that and
hloI to put down the paper."

As he shakes his head in wonder at that
rn<fI\()ry, Singleton's"",,, suddenly takes
on a wistfuJ quality. "It was important to
become the foreigner. lleamed more alxlut
being an American, andbeing a New York
er, by living abroad than I did at home. You
realize what you aln:ady knew about your
se~ but from another cuhural point of
view."

AMII • ,. chats with rertow compoeer PIIIIp'" trt a COI1f8t"
1993. "We talking about life," 5inlIlelon _Is. "He's~ phi

'A silent ambition'
Alvin Singleton was bum in 1940 and

raised in the Bedlord-SlU~t nei~r
hood of Brooklyn, His lather was a clly bus
driver and his mother a teacher. As a boy
he sang in the Methodist church choir,
played trumpel in a marching band and sal
in a jazz combo, o~ piano. "The first music
I was interested in and participated in, leri·
ously, was jazz," he says. "That's stiD the
prism through which I see all other music."

But music wrn't a practical career, his

pets blaring a fanfare, a thick spread of
bleating brass and, later, wistful, cooing
phrases from the woodwinds. What starts
big gets small, then opens up again Yet
there's a ps)'dtoJogical twist For most of
the work's six minutes, insistent timpani
strokes compete with the main story, as if
someone is knocking urgently at the door
and the people inside ignore It, as if Death
himself were Uying to enter.

What does it all mean? Singleton is
reluctant to deconstruct his own music: ".
figure it's better just to let people hear my
music and decide for themselves," he
shrugs.

"After Fallen Crumbs" is gutsy, almost
coarse writing. not overly concerned with
polish. Anti-slick. Ideas trying to escape. Its
rawness makes it impossible to ignore.
Unlike most American composers who
write in an audience-friendly style, Single
ton's music is not indebted to lhat over
blown, overripe Hollywood-soundtrack
sounel-

"Alvin is anxious to make his music
playable," conductor Lane says. "It has a
sophisticated point of view, but it's written
to be performed That's one of the things
that attracts conductors to it. You know an
audience won't lose their way listening to
it."

Singleton's latest disc, where he sounds
perfectly at home, is a fine collection of
chamber pieces called "Somehow We Can,"
on the influential ne\V·music liadik labe1.
The title track, for string quartet, contrasts
two worlds in sound: a spinning restless
ness and a frozen still life. The strongest
work is "Again," written in 1979 and on

dren and no pets. "Usa wants a dog so badly.
But if we got one, I'd be the one stuck with It
-I'm home most of the day."

.. On his work: "As a composer, you spend
your life really Just writing one piece, with each
score represenUng a different stage of develop
ment. Anovelist Is the same, a whole life writ
ing and rewriting ful same book. It's your life
there on the page."

I J;TIaIlipulate what's on paper, play around
with it on the piano, Back and fonn It's a
snuggle, it's really hard work and drives me
crazy when someone tells me I'm at home
having fun. I'm really nor - I sometimes feel

I'm risking my life for a tune.

With a text by writer and filnunaker
Susan Kouguell, "PraiseMaker" is a 2()'
minute cantata for chorus and orchestra
Its construction is unelaborate: the choir,
for example, often sings in simple, single
blocks, with few opportunities for virtuosic
display. Yet the simplicity of its unfolding
- a Singleton trademark - belies a
shrewd sense of communication.

FoUowing its 1998 world premiere
commisstoned for the 125th anniversary of
the Cincinnati May f(stival- one critic
called "PraiseMaker" the composer's "fin·
est work," describing it as "linear and
engaging, with some dense and expansive
chords that linger in the memory."

Singleton's best pieces often do that. In
1989, for example, the ASO released an all·
Sinaleton disc, led by Shaw and fonner
AsO principal guest conductor Louis
Lane, on the Nonesuch label- a CD that
has proved the composer's best calling
card. It includes "A Yellow Rose Petal," his
first large orchestral work. Written for the
Houston Symphony, it upends notions of
Texas machismo Wlth fragile, quiet phrases
defeating the bullying powe, otthe full
orchestra.

Another work on the disc, "After Fallen
Crumbs," is an elaboration of an earlier
choral piece, based on a Hindu proverb:
"An ant can feed a family with the fallen
crumbs of an elephant." The orchestral
score, completed in Atlanta in 1987, is dedi
cated to the memory of the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr,

"After Fallen Crumbs" opens with tnun-

"

80m: Dec. 28, 1940, In New York. "I'm an
Atlantan raN, but whenever Igo home to see
1TlY mother in Brooklyn, I immediately fall back
in line."

.. Home"': His wife of seven years, Usa
Cooper, is an assistant U.s. attorney for the
~ District of GeorgIa, They h""'\ ch,l·
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Singleton, ASO
together again
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